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and they fill up. On that side till they all fill up. And tbs

ftfom hinu

on the right side, that's what we call his drummer. He drums from him for start
of meeting. They got. a starting, you know when they start having this meeting.
Church Service....they would sing these four songs. That's their eyen(?) songs,
their starting group of songs.

Then everybody would take turns siging. He

sing four songs this one and this one man would set by him and he has gourd,
and he had feathers, just like this mens that those that gourds you know, and they
have a staff about so long you know ((three inches)) And they hold it like this
((upright)) and everybody be sit on the ground you know, with something to sit
on like fuilts or blankets, anything like that. Everybody like that that's
in the tipi. When this chief sings he pass it over to the second one and the .
second one like that t ill it commas back to him again.

And then he would stop

a while and he, would talk. ' He preaches. ..talk, and talk, and talk. And finally
he "gets through, he smokes. At the start of the meeting, everybody smokes,
«
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they pass this corn shucks, they have them cut like cigerettes in bundles,
and they pass that and that bull durham and it comes this way. Everybody
got to roll their own cigerettes and they smoke it and it goes across the door
like this and then *Qi around on both side they start sake till it comes" b*c'" "
\o the chief. And when it comes back to the chief that's.when they start to sing.
And when he gets through with those four' songs, he pass it this way and this way.(?)
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Till they all comes back to him a,gain. That.'s how it starts. And then this •
peyote, it either comes in powder, you knpw, it's ground real fine. They get that
and they pass it around or either in green herbs, they have it in a sack and they
pass it. If you want to eat two or three or four, somdhing^ike that, you eat those.
All those green ones, they eat it or those powder ones or the tea. They drink it.
And then they keep passing that around and then they start singing. Whoever wants
to get somemore, they call for them and they paaa it on'to him. The ones that call
for it. And way in the midnight, the ones that thirsty., .well it, goes that way, anyway. They bring that water in. They call midnight water...just like people have'

